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~ THE GOOD NOW DAYS ( 1. ) 
INT: PROPHETS OF DOOM are still beating their drums 
pessimism! "World too evil to continue to 
exist!" "End of world is near." "A third 
world war will end it all--soon" "Christ's 
return in imminent!" "Future planning-foolish 
1. QUOTE: A.* Aud: Modern, Medieval, ancient? 
Ans: Quote by Dr. John Luke Gehman in his bool 
THE CEASELESS CIRCLE about inscription on 
tablet in Constantinople, Turkey. 2800 BC. 
2. QUOTE: B. * Aud: Modern, Medieval, Ancient? 
~· Dr. Will Durant in Harpers Mag. 1926. 
Article: Is Progress a Delusion? After WW I. 
3. QUOTE: C.* Aud: Modern, Medieval, ancient? 
AQs. Quote from Magistrate of N. Y. City. 
1925. Hon. Wm. G. McAdoo. 
I. FULFILLS A VERY ANCIENT P 0 HECY. Ecc. 1:9-11. 
A. Solomon announces~3_lasting truths. 
1. Basic things happen over and over or 
history repeatedly repeats itself. V. 9. 
2. The FU,TURE will basically be just like 
the PAST. V. 9. 
3. NOTHING since 977 B,C, or OBC is bcsi.cal~ 
new. v. 9. 
PROBLEM: Man, trying always to be modern 
is often conveniently FORGETFUL. V. 10. 
CONCLUSION: Man tends to always think he 
is and HAS better things than the past. 
I [. ANO'IHER 9£,JRK OF MAN: 'IO BOAST AND LONG-FOR 
THE " GQ OD 0 DAYS ". Depr ecia t es t he present 
A. Wb o wants to return to the 
AYS" of American life on the farr 
in 1920 in Texas???? GRAFIC LOOK AT IT!!!! 
1. Father arises: 4:30 a.m. 
Lights coal-oil lantern then wood-burni~ 
stove in kitchen. ALARM was rooster! i 
2 . WATER is secured either from 20' well 
outside the house or from windmill 
about 200' from the kitchen door. 
3. CHILDREN & MOTHER: aroused at 5:00. 
Dress in cold room. BOYS: go to o arn 
to feed & milk the cows. Slop the hogs. 
Feed the chickens. Gather the eggs. 
Girls: make biscuits from scratch, 
separate milk, churn milk for butter. 
( .) - , 
MO HER : Gets up in warm room. Goes to kitchen. 
Breaks open a can of biscuits. Turns elec. o , 
on. Frys bacon & eggs on ga.s stove. REFRIGERATOh 
fresh milk, eggs, bacon, butter, jams & preservei 
Father drops kids off at school on way to work. f!4f; 
NO hitching a team of horses to a wagon, planter, 
plough, or cultivator. 
LIVE IN: Ease era. Push-button life! Soft 
generation. YET ....... days of much 
discontent, complaining, unrest. selfishness, 
greed, independence, fighting and sinl 
Negative atmosphere in spite of: Electricity, 
telephones, television, radios, automobiles, ,1)/~ 
central heating systems, newspapers, magazines, 
modern kitchens, bathrooms, dens, bedrooms and 
Cla y - rooms . NOT COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS ...... . . 
IV. ~~S GOD E~CTS US 'IO REMEMBER AND BE GRATEFUL 
roR: • 
A. More MATEBJ:!iL blessings than any people b e f ore 
us. God has kept His Word! Matt. 6: 33. J)tt.,v-e.~: 
I Cor. ~ 9. Jas. 1: 17. Ps. 24: 1. 
B. CHURCH stronger than it has been since the 
first century.*Eph. 1:3-6. 
C. CHRISTIAN YOUTH a more dynamic part of the 
church than ever before. Ecc. 12~1. ARE!! : 
D. BENEVOLENCE of the church greater than ever 
before: Adoptions, homes of children; aged, 
and worthy servants of the past. Jas. 1:27. 
AMERICA'S ]:)enevolent spirit greater tha.n any 
country in the world! Aiding: Poor, hungry, 
diseased, misfortunate, weak, young & Helpless!! 
E. CHURCH closer to reaching the WHOLE WORLD toda.y 
than ever before since Col. 1:23. A. D. 64 . 
Y/f BELIEVE: Mk. 16: 15-16. Obey or lost! No 
second chance! : Crusades, campaigns, exoduse~. 
~;1wt~1dri ves, bus ministrys, · · • WORLD CONSCIOUS! ! 
20NCLUSION: We blessed MORE than any generation 
s inc e 1 s t century! ATTITUDE s hould b e wa rm, 
gentle and sweet GRATITUDE TO GOD for His 
unsearchable riches to us!! * Ps. 105:1-8. 
Ps. 106:1-5. 
INV. OUR GOAL: Help 
Help us be 
us keep Thy Judgments. Acts 2 :38! 
ri gn=r:eous ALL the time . I John 
1: 7. 
1.oso. 
Cook breakfast. Darn little kids cloth~~~) 
for school. 3 
I • i\ I~• 
BREAKFAST: Ham & eggs. Biscuits. Red-eye 
gravy. Warm milk. Butter & molases or 
jams or jellys. 
III. 
READ BIBLE UNTIL 7 a.m. 
CHILDREN: Walk 2~ miles to school. Lunch: 
Biscuits with ham. Biscuits with moia ses. 
OLDER CHILDREN: Prepare to butcher a hog 
and a ca.If. Render the lard. Make soap. 
Start hickory fire in srroke-hou.s e for 
curing and drying the meat for storage. 
CHOP WOOD. Gather fruit from orchard. 
Gather vegetables from garden. Turn sheep 
into the pasture. ROPE calves to be sent 
to market in town. 
PICK cotten when day gets warm enough. 
Load wagons. Haul to cotton gin. 
GIRLS: Fix supper. School boys milk cows 
again, feed cattle, stock, hogs, chickens; 
gather eggs, eat supper, study school 
lessons and go to bed by 9:30. 
h' 
0 
FATHER: Shaves 3 times a week. - ~I 
FAMILY: Bathes from 1 to 3 times a week in 
cold, unheated room in wash tub. One 
kettle of hot water per kid. 
EVERYBODY BATHS SATURDAY NIGHT WHETHR THEY 
ARE DIRTY OR NOT! ! ! Religious custom! 
CLOTHES: Simplest cloth, home spun cottons, 
coarse wools, calico, gingham and esp. mt
1
· 
printed flour sacks!!! 
lrl wo FINDINGS REGARDING THE "GOOD OLD DAYS. II ! I 
1. Nobody wants the ha rd ships and privations. I 
- I 2. Everyone wants the "good old" honesty, . I 
integrity, neighborliness, purity, decency,L~ 
~1:E ~ CE~VE for ~~ ~hbor. COMP~sON : "~ID'(m · N~W nJI.S ... ·7·~r- V.V, 
FATHER: Arises at 6:30 to elec. alarm clock. 
Punches light BUTTON. Turns up HEAT control. 
Turns on HOT WATER faucet to shave. 
Then, showers in hot-water shower. 
/,,. . . v:.,__ .P~/f'tff#L f / unvJ.;~JUV~:w - ~;~ ef iJ, :. .. :AA/I / 
:jl.vf-1-~r - _,,c.A/lf" ' ]"• 
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